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Abstract 
Kinetic hydrate inhibitors (KHIs) are employed to mitigate gas hydrate formation in pipelines at low concentrations. Ionic liquids 
and conventional available KHIs (polymers) perform poorly at high subcooling and extended shut-in conditions. Thus, it’s 
necessary to understand the inhibition mechanism and performance of mix kinetic inhibitors for gas hydrate mitigation in oil and 
gas transmission lines. In this work, the synergic kinetic inhibition effect of 1-Ethyl-3-methy-limidazolium chloride (EMIM-Cl) 
+ Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) on the induction time and gas uptake during carbon dioxide (CO2) gas hydrate formation is 
reported. The study was performed in a high pressure sapphire cell at a pressure and temperature of 36 Bar and 1 oC respectively 
using an isochoric constant cooling method. Result suggests that, the induction time of deionized water + carbon dioxide hydrate 
increased over 100% in the presence of pure EMIM-Cl and PVP, with PVP slightly higher than EMIM-Cl comparatively. 
Surprisingly, a significant reductions in CO2 hydrate inhibition performance is observed in the presence of EMIM-Cl + PVP 
studied synergic systems compared to their inhibition in pure state.  
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1. Introduction 
Gas hydrates are crystalline ice-like inclusion compounds formed when hydrogen bonded water molecules 
encage gas molecules of appropriate size and shape at low temperature and high pressure conditions [1]–[3].  
Commonly formed gas hydrate structures are; structure I, structure II and structure H. The type of gas hydrate 
structures formed depends on the type, size and shape of gases under consideration. Methane, ethane, propane and 
carbon dioxide are some common gas hydrate formers. Gas hydrates has wide applications in energy and 
environmental sustainability, since naturally occurring methane hydrates are known as future potential source of 
energy that would replace fossil fuel. Also, gas hydrate base technology can also be applied in gas storage and 
transportation as well as carbon dioxide capture and sequestration [4]–[6]. However, in oil and gas offshore flow 
assurance and carbon dioxide sequestration transportation processes, gas hydrate formation is a serious threat and 
unwanted. The formation of gas hydrate leads to pipeline blockage which results to production stoppage, high cost 
of prevention or removal and environmental hazards.  
Chemical inhibitors such as methanol and ethylene glycol are normally injected to thermodynamically inhibit 
hydrate formation in pipelines by shifting the hydrate formation phase boundary to high and/or low temperature 
region. However, high concentrations of methanol applications and environmentally unfriendliness, led to the 
discovery of kinetic hydrate inhibitors (KHIs) which mainly delay gas hydrate formation time and crystallization in 
pipeline. Polymers such as poly(vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP) are commercially used KHIs. MD simulations [5], [7] 
show that KHIs inhibit hydrate formation by interacting with water molecules through hydrogen bonding to disrupt 
water cages, in addition, they also stick to hydrate crystal face and prevent further growth and crystallization.  KHIs 
perform poorly at high subcooling and extended shut-in conditions [8].  
However, ionic liquids (ILs) are recently introduced as dual functional gas hydrate inhibitors (both 
thermodynamic and kinetic inhibition) [9]–[14]. ILs are known to inhibit gas hydrate by forming strong hydrogen 
bonding with water molecules [15]. Xiao et al. [12] studied the effect of EMIM-Cl as KHI, results shows that 
EMIM-Cl could delayed the hydrate induction time. However, no desired ILs gas hydrate inhibition has been 
achieved compared to commercially used inhibitors therefore a synergist study of ILs and commercial inhibitors is 
necessary to discover high performance KHIs.  
Attempt has been made to study the synergic effect of ILs and KHIs [16], it was reported that combination of ILs 
and commercially used KHIs significantly increased hydrate induction time. Therefore, it would interesting to study 
the synergic effect of EMIM-Cl + PVP, more so, to our best knowledge from literature survey, there is no synergic 
investigation on EMIM-Cl + PVP is reported for CO2 gas hydrate system. In this work, the synergic kinetic effect of 
EMIM-Cl + PVP on carbon dioxide gas hydrate formation is studied in an isochoric mode at a concentration of 
1wt% total synergy. 
2. Methodology 
The experimental materials and studied EMIM-Cl + PVP synergic systems used in this work are shown in Table 




Table 1: Details of experimental materials used in this work 
Chemical Molecular weight (g·mol−1) Supplier Purity 
Carbon dioxide  44.01 Gas Walker Sdn Bhd 99.995% 
1-Ethyl-3-methy-limidazolium chloride 146.62 Sigma-Aldrich 99.95% 
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Table 2: EMIM-Cl + PVP synergic systems used in used in this work 
Chemical Synergic Systems (wt%) 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
Deionized water 100 99 99 99 99 99 
1-Ethyl-3-methy-limidazolium chloride - 1 0.3 0.5 0.7 - 
Polyvinylpyrrolidone - - 0.7 05 0.3 1 
 
Fig 1. shows the schematic diagram of the apparatus used in this study. The apparatus consist of a 29 ml 
transparent sapphire cell, in which experiments can be monitored by physical observation. The setup is designed to 
function up to 20 MPa and a temperature range of 253.15 to 338.15 K. Temperature in the cell measured with two 
thermometer probes (located at the top and bottom of cell), it also consist of a pressure transducer for pressure 
measurement. The sapphire cell is place in a water bath using ethanol as refrigerant liquid. The temperature of the 
water bath is controlled by Lauda + DLK45 thermostats. In order for adequate stirring, a magnetic torque stirrer is 
placed in the cell. Connected to the sapphire cell is a gas booster compressor to pressurize the cell with the gas to be 
studied, in addition is a manual pump used to load the cell with liquid sample. The whole apparatus is connected to a 
data acquisition source which continuously records pressure and temperature in the cell every 10 s with an accuracy 





Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus in this work 
 
In all experimental runs, an isochoric constant cooling was used. All solutions were prepared using deionized 
water at 1 wt%. In every run, before the liquid sample is loaded in the sapphire cell, the cell is vacuumed to remove 
excess air in the cell. The cell is then loaded with 18ml of liquid sample. The system temperature is set to about 1-2 
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K above the hydrate equilibrium temperature of the experimental pressure (3.5 MPa). This is to prevent the initial 
formation of hydrate when pressurizing the cell with the carbon dioxide. The cell is pressurized to the experimental 
pressure, then the stirrer is turned on. The system is left until the pressure become stable at the experimental 
pressure. The experimental temperature for all experiment in this work is fixed at 274.15 K. The system temperature 
is reduce to the experimental temperature for hydrate to form simultaneously with the data acquisition system 
recoding the changes in pressure and temperature of the system for every 10 seconds. The experiment is considered 
completed by observing a constant pressure and temperature in the cell for 2-3 hours.  
 
 2.1. Determining of Induction Time  
 
The induction time, ti is used to evaluate the performance of kinetic hydrate inhibitors. It describes the ability of 
KHIs to prolong the hydrate formation and/or crystal growth.  It is defined in practice as the time taken for the 
formation of a detectable volume of hydrate phase [1] or the time taken for and inhibitor to fail. High induction time 
indicates greater inhibition. The induction time in this work was calculated as in literature [17] from the pressure – 
time plotted as illustrated in Fig. 2 as;  
 
ti = ts – th                 (1) 
 
Where ts is time taken for the system pressure to stabilize at experimental pressure and th is the time when 
detectable hydrate begin to form and grow rapidly, indicated by a sharp pressure drop due to gas consumption into 























Fig. 2. A typical Pressure vs time plot for CO2 hydrate formation in 1 wt.% EMIM-Cl solution. 
 
2.2 CO2 moles consumed  
 
The real gas equation (Eq. 2.) was used to calculate the amount of CO2 moles consumed ( n) during hydrate 
formation.  
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               (2) 
 
Where, P, V, T and R denote the system pressure, gas phase volume, temperature and universal gas constant 
respectively. Z is the compressibility factor determined from the Peng−Robinson’s equation of state and the 
subscript ‘0’ and ‘t’ denotes the number of, n of moles of CO2 at time, zero and time, t of complete hydrate 
formation. 
3. Results and Discussion 
The use of induction time to evaluate KHI performance may sometimes be misleading since hydrate formation is 
a probabilistic process [18], However induction time can be very good hydrate inhibition indicator when  
experiments are performed at high pressures and/or high subcooling [19], as in the case of this work.  The induction 
time of carbon dioxide hydrate in the presence of EMIM-Cl + PVP synergic systems are shown in Table 3. From 
Table 3, the induction time of deionized water (S1) increases over 100% in the presence of pure EMIM-Cl and PVP, 
with PVP slightly higher than EMIM-Cl comparatively.  
 
Table 3: Measured induction time of CO2 hydrate in the presence EMIM-Cl + PVP synergic system  








The amount of CO2 uptake during hydrate formation for studied systems in this work is presented in Fig. 2. 
From Fig. 2, the presence of pure PVP and EMIM-Cl significantly reduces the amount CO2 consumed into hydrate 
than deionized water at the same experimental conditions. Pure PVP show higher CO2 hydrate inhibition effect than 
pure EMIM-Cl. The inhibition effect exhibited by EMIM-Cl and PVP is because, the Cl anions of EMIM-Cl 
disrupts water molecules from hydrate formation by forming hydrogen bonds with water molecules, also, the 
reduction in CO2 uptake is due to the absorption of EMIM-Cl cation to hydrate crystals, which prevents further 
hydrate growth[15]. Since PVP generally inhibit hydrate by absorbing to hydrate surface through hydrogen bonding 
[5], and shows higher absorption than EMIM-Cl, as shown in Fig 2.  
Since both PVP and EMIM-Cl show significant CO2 hydrate inhibition effect, a synergy of the two is expected 
to give higher CO2 hydrate inhibition. Surprisingly, an opposite effect is observed in the presence of EMIM-Cl + 
PVP synergic systems compared to their inhibition effect in their pure state as presented in Table 3 and Fig. 2. S4 
(0.5 wt% EMIM-Cl + 0.5 wt% PVP) showed the lowers induction time (16 min) which is almost the same as 
deionized water. In addition, S3 and S5 demonstrated similar induction time (about 21 min) which is higher that 
deionized water but lower than that of pure EMIM-Cl and PVP.  
Fig.3 shows the synergic effect of EMIM-Cl + PVP on CO2 uptake during hydrate formation. It can be observed 
in Fig. 3 that, all studied EMIM-Cl + PVP synergic systems increases CO2 uptake compared with their pure 
components, however, the synergic system with low EMIM-Cl concentration (S3) showed the highest CO2 uptake. 
Acting as CO2 hydrate promoter compared with deionized water. The increasing effect of CO2 uptake in the 
presence of EMIM-CL + PVP may be due to interaction between PVP and the aqueous organic salt (EMIM-Cl) 
molecules, since PVP is able to from hydrogen bonding with salts anions in aqueous salt systems. According to a 
viscometric and spectrophotometric study [20] on the interaction between PVP + chloride salts in aqueous solutions, 
a synergy of PVP and chlorides salts causes changes in the absorption and water structure of the system due to 
interaction between PVP and salt molecules.  
 













Fig. 3. CO2 moles uptake during hydrate formation in various PVP + EMIM-Cl systems at 1 wt.%. 
Therefore since hydrate formation inhibition basically focuses on disrupting the formation of favorable hydrate 
formation water structure, it can be inferred that, the presence of EMIM-Cl (which is an organic salt contains 
chloride anion) + PVP causes an interaction between EMIM-Cl and PVP molecules which reduces the absorption 
ability of PVP and causes more CO2 to dissolve into liquid phase, therefore, enhancing hydrate formation. In 
addition, the interaction between EMIM-Cl and PVP may cause a steric orientation of the hydrogen bonded water 
structure to align in a way which will promote hydrate formation. Therefore, it can be deduced that, in EMIM-Cl + 
PVP synergic systems, lower EMIM-Cl concentration show high reduction ability of PVP hydrate inhibition than 
higher EMIM-Cl concentration. The findings in this work conflicts the findings by Del Villano and Kelland [16] on 
structure II gas hydrate formation in the presence some organic salts (EMIM-BF4 and BMIM-BF4)  + commercial 
KHIs based on vinyl lactam polymers, suggesting that, organic salts synergically performs very well as KHIs with 
vinyl lactam polymers based commercial KHIs.  
  
4. Conclusion and Recommendations 
In this work, the induction time and gas uptake during CO2 hydrate formation in the presence of EMIM-Cl + PVP 
synergic systems has been studied in an isochoric constant cooling mode. The results showed that, the synergic 
effect of EMIM-Cl + PVP significantly reduces the inhibition performance of pure EMIM-Cl and PVP of CO2 
hydrates due to interaction between PVP and EMIM-Cl molecules. Furthermore, it is deduced that, in EMIM-Cl + 
PVP synergic systems, lower EMIM-Cl concentration significantly reduces PVP inhibition ability. It is 
recommended that, further studies on different hydrate formers at different operational conditions and molecular 
dynamics is needed for the development of effective KHIs and to better understand kinetic inhibition mechanism of 
gas hydrates in the presence of mix inhibitors.  
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